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A N N U A L R E P O R T 
INFORMATION 
YOU CAN COUNT ON 
EXTENSION: A LOOK FROM THE INSIDE 
Your South Dakota Cooperative Extension Service 
is the non-formal educational arm of our Land Grant 
University, South Dakota State University. Extension 
provides educational assistance to farmers. ranch­
ers, homemakers, youth. and community leaders-a 
function which has continued in South Dakota 
through about four generations. Extension has built­
in characteristics which assure its response to both 
local needs and those of all levels of government and 
public decision makers. 
MAJOR THRUSTS AHEAD - 1984-87 
Input of County Extension Boards and the State 
Advisory Council has resulted in three major pro­
gram thrusts for Extension during the next several 
years. 
The first thrust focuses on the area of agriculture 
and natural resources, with the overall emphasis 
placed on efficient use of South Dakota agricultural 
resources. 
Included in this thrust is an integrated reproduc­
tive management system for beef sheep, dairy, and 
swine; an ag lands management component for a 
total approach to reduction of soil erosion: a crop 
marketing alternatives effort aimed at increasing in­
come, whatever the situation; a financial manage­
ment section that seeks to help farmers through 
economic analysis and record keeping for better 
financial decisions; and a crop production compon­
ent directed toward aiding growers make efficient 
planting, selection, tillage, and related decisions to 
increase crop production efficiency. 
The second thrust is targeted toward resourceful 
family living. This includes five components. 
The first is food end nutrition, which seeks to keep 
the family healthy and productive through nutrition 
and fitness. The second is clothing and textiles, in 
which improved professional appearance at lower 
cost and less time is the goal. The third is housing 
and interior design, with an emphasis on savings in 
the family budget through home maintenance skills. 
A fourth component is family life, which is directed 
toward exploring the issue of stress and its relation­
ship to health. A fifth and final component is an 
inter-disciplinary program which helps people with 
decisions on supplementing family income through a 
home-based business. 
The third thrust provides a focus on 4-H and 
youth, with a major effort toward developing the 
volunteer staff, which is the real strength of this pro­
gram. Included are Statewide Key Leader training in 
beef, clothing. foods, horse, horticulture, home en­
vironment, photography, and sheep; District 4-H 
Leaders Institutes; the State Leaders Convention; 
the North Central Regional Leaders Forum; the 
Junior Leader Internship programs; and National 
Leader Forums. 
THE SPIRIT OF COOPERATION 
South Dakota's Extension agents, specialists, and 
program assistants cooperate with the people in 
many ways, but especially through three areas of 
program emphasis: agriculture, natural resources, 
end rural development (ANR & RD}. family living end 
nutrition {FL & N}, and 4-H end youth (4-H & Y). 
In 1983, the South Dakota Cooperative Extension 
Service and its 187 professional and 27 paraprofes­
sional employees devoted the following amounts of 







Prof .. J7.7staffyrs. 
P.P.-t7.25staffyrs 
Non-formal, off-campus, public education in these 
program areas is mandated by the South Dakota 
State Legislature. By this approach, our legislature 
has assured that these educational end informa­
tional services will be available to virtually every 
citizen of the state. 
Some of Extension's offerings in the Agriculture, 
Natural Resources, and Rural Development area i n ­
clude the production o f  livestock and crops. conser­
vation of natural resources, marketing of farm pro­
ducts, and efficient management of farm enter­
prises. Rural development offerings are designed to 
aid not only the general citizenry, but also the 
elected and appointed decision-makers of our state. 
The overall rural development goals is to strengthen 
the agricultural business and industrial base which 
supports community commerce. 
Extension works with families to provide informa­
tion on basic human nutrition, managing family 
resources and meeting the various needs of the 
family-all through the Family Living and Nutrition 
area. 
The focus in 4-H end Youth development is on pro­
motion end development of vocational, avocational, 
and leadership skills for South Dakota young per­
sons and is aimed toward preparing them for their 
role in agriculture, business, government. and com­
munity life. 
The opportunity is ours ... 
By Dr. Richard A. Battagalia, Director, SDCES 
The Cooperative Extension 
Service has al ways stood ready to 
provide f orward-1 ooki ng, accurate, 
usefL1l, and Ltnbiased information 
to help its clientele solve their 
problems. 
There is a picture over my 
desk. On it 1 s a young, 
clean-cut, American adult clad in 
blue jeans and plaid shirt. He 
sits on a short-grass hillside, 
with his Labrador retriever at his 
side. As I view this pair. my 
vi SLtal perspective is from front 
to r-ear, and the scene is a 
rolling, grass-covered, tranquil, 
1 andscape--very much like our own 
South Dakota. 
The perspective that the young 
man views is qL1ite different. He 
gazes, pondering his future, 
across the front-left of the 
pictur-e. With the tranqL1ility and 
peace and secur-i ty of the hi 11 s 
behind him, he looks for-war-d and 
sees the tur-moi l and confusion of 
a heavily industr-ialized city. 
The look on his face is not fear, 
nor anger-, nor relLtctance. It 1s, 
as it should be, questioning and 
sear-ching. 
The legend of the picture, and 
it 1 s merely factual, not 
indictive: THE DRAGONS ARE BIGGER 
TODAY! 
Ladies and gentlemen, I SLtbmi t 
to you ••• never have our dragons 
been bigger-. Never- have issues, 
facing us in every aspect of our 
lives, been mor-e i mpor-t,'3nt. to 
proper! y resolve. Never has the 
complexity and inter-twinement of 
the issues been more confusing and 
the solutions less clear. 
Never- before has the South 
Dakota Cooper-a ti ve Extension 
Ser-vice had the opportunity ta be 
of so gr-eat a value to so many 
people. Today� s South Dakota 
families--the clientele we are 
her-e to serve--are deluged with a 
myr-i ad of external forces, each 
impinging upon the style of life 
they have chosen to 1 i ve. 
Confounding that is the glut of 
sometimes conflicting and nearly 
always confusing information that 
is offered to t.�iem as a solution 
to their- pr·oblems. 
DR. RICHARD A. BATTAGLIA 
Cooperative E>:tension Service 
always has held high its 
r-eputation of pr-oviding to its 
cl i en tel e accur-ate, useful, 
unbiased, and timely infor-mation. 
We have wor-ked very hard to 
maintain a high level of 
commitment, a clarity of mission, 
a clearly defined clientele base, 
a definite, measur-able usefulness 
to those whom we ser-ve. 
The str-ength of commitment to 
help, to be r-esponsive, is still 
then:?; but, new qLtestions mL1st be 
answered. Is our clientele base 
the same as it has al ways been? 
Is our mission the same as it has 
historically been de-fined? Are we 
as useful as we once were? The 
answers to these and to other 
questions depend upon �,ho you are 
asking. I can give you my 
studied, honest, and well 
intentioned answers. And you can 
g 1 ve me yours. But they are 
probably qLli te different and 
reflect the concerns of our unique 
ways of life. The one answer that 
is quite cl ear and remains as 
universal as ever before, is that 
we must be responsive to the needs 
of South Dakota families. 
Your South Dakota Cooperative 
E>:tension Service is initiating a 
Compr-ehensive Citizens Review. 
Simply stated, this is a total, 
comprehensive, no-holds-barred 
scrutiny of Extension. Note that 
it is a review, an analysis coming 
from citizens of South Dakota, not 
from E>:tension personnel. The 
review wi 11 be directed by a 
"Citizens Review Committee" 
cons1 sting of Gordon Brockmuel l er, 
Orville Gr-aslie. Curtis Jones. 
Marlin Scarborough, Bonnie Smith, 
Zack Word, Beverly Wright, and 
myself, as the Cooperative 
Extension Service Director. These 
people have been carefully 
selected by the Boar-d of Regents 
selection committee. Their- task 
1 s  a formidable The 
r-esponsibility r-esting upon their 
shoulders is immense. It is an 
absolute tr-ui sm that they cannot 
perfor-m this task by themselves. 
Nor should you, the citizens of 
South Dakota, e>:pect them to, or 
al 1 ow them to. You have the r-i ght 
to input. 
Let me be the first to cal 1 for 
your help. The Citizens Review 
Committee is operating on the 
pr-em1 se that this your 
Cooperative E>:tensi on Service, 
that it should be emphasizing 
programs that serve your needs. 
You should have input into how it 
is organized. You should help 
define its missions and establish 
its programs. You should have a 
way to evaluate the timeliness and 
usefL1lness of the information it 
disseminates. You sh□L1ld have a 
way to say, " .. . a job well done," 
or " •. • you 7 ve missed the mark. " 
Shortly, the Citizens Review 
Committee will be soliciting input 
from al 1 South Dakotans. We want 
each citizen, each commodity 
gr-oup, each breed association, 
each guild, each club, and each 
commLinity to provide inpL1t! There 
l 1 kel y wi 1 1  be public hearings, 
surveys, public television call-in 
panels, and county meetings. We 
also want individual letters. It 
really doesn�t matter what vehicle 
you choose for input as 1 ong as 
you do input! 
We are not looking jLtst for 
praise, nor just for criticism. 
We must know your- honest appraisal 
of Cooperative E>:tension Service 
efforts today ••. what is cor-rect 
about it, what is wrong with it. 
We must have yoLLr suggestions on 
how to "fix it for tomorrow. " 
By November, 1985, we plan to 
have the Citizens Review Cammi ttee 
report completed. It will contain 
suggesti ans and guidelines for the 
futur-e effor-ts of your Cooperative 
Extension Service. It 
important, make that essential, 
that you suppor-t these new 
directions. You can only do that 
if you have helped to mold the 
future cour-se by giving us your 
input nm, . 
Watch for the cal 1 for input and 
help. Watch for your opportunity 
to confr-ont and conquer- this very 
large dragon. The stakes are very 
high. THE OPPORTUNITY IS OURS. 
Farm and Ranch 
CROP CRISIS PROGRAM 
AN EXTENSION PRIORITY 
Wet m1d-spr1ng conditions caused 
serious spr:inq planting problems 
in South Dakota this year, and the 
E>:tens1 on Service responded with 
the Crop Crisis Information 
Program. headed by Specialist Leon 
J. Wr-age. 
Objectives were to provide 
information to producers to help 
them select the crops and 
varieties which li'muld yield best 
Linder these trying circumstances, 
to select replant crops that would 
not be affected by herbicides, to 
minimize further herbicide costs, 
and to use the right ferti l i :zer­
practices Linder those conditions. 
County staff, communications 
staff, plant science staff, and 
members of both the ASCS and 
Federal Crop Insurance served as 
resource persons. 
The program demonstrated that 
E:-:tension does a good job of 
to special, crisis 
short notice. 
Within si:{ days o·f the crisis, 
meetincJs at seven locations were 
scheduled, and this resulted in 
380 farmer contacts. Meetings 
were covered by radio, newspapers, 
and television to further spread 
the information. A special 
television program directed to an 
audience estimated at 67,000 aired 
soon after. Specially prepared 
packets of printed information 
were made avai 1 able on each topic 
relevant to the crisis. 
Individual contacts during the 
month 1:>f June total led 890, and 
county offices averaged more than 
40 calls per day. Two newsletters 
al so were pr-epared, contacting 
1,185 farmer-s with each mailing. 
What were the overall resL1l ts of 
the effort? 
Wrage says more than 80-90 
percent of the affected acres 
ended up being pl anted. Salvage 
treatment for corn averaged 
90-percent weed control, returning 
20 bushels per acre. Data showed 
a 12 bushel per acre soybean yield 
advantage for recommended 1 ate 
planting over 40,000 acres. 
Income among farmers was increased 
by an estimated $200,000 for corn 
and $200. 000 for soybeans, and a 
total of 2, 50(1 farmers were able 
to make better management 
decis:ions as a rei;;ult of the 
information provided. 
GRAIN MANAGEMENT 
IS PROGRAM OBJECTIVE 
In 1983, South Dakota small 
grain and row crop yields were 12 
percent and 29 percent 1 ewer, 
respectively, than the national 
average. and these yields could 
have been imp roved through 
selection of better seeding 
methods. seed quality, and 
varieties, says Robert G. Hall, 
E>:tensi on Agronomist-Crops. 
llbjectives of this program, 
beg:i nni ng in 1984 and con ti nui ng 
through 1987, were to educate 
growers about management practices 
inclLtding selection of varieties, 
seed testing and treatment prior 
to seeding, and proper seeding 
rates, dates, and methods for a 
given crop. 
During 1984, with a total of 
15.5 million acres seeded to small 
grain and row crops in the state, 
Hal 1 and his co-workers expended 
the equivalent of aboLt  five 
man-years 1n training 5,195 
farmers in these better approaches 
to crop management. 
Hal 1 � s group recommended Guard 
wheat, a variety that has a 5 
bLtshel / acre advantage over the 
three other most popular spring 
Continued page 5 ••• 
WINDBREAK DESIGNED FOR EFFICIENCY 
Extension Forester Larry Helwig 
estimates that 30,000 acres of 
South Dakota windbreaks need 
rep l a cement because of age. But 
1 andowners who a l  ready have 
attempted to repl ace these 
pl antings are running into 
probl ems becaLtse of the cost of 
removal of the al der trees and 
having to go without protection 
from wind for several years after 
the p l anting whi l e  waiting for 
sufficient growth in the newer 
pl antings. 
E:<tension has an a l ternative to 
these pr-oblems in the twin-row, 
hi<.Jh-1:lensi ty windbreak (TRHO ) . 
Helwig reports that disseminated 
information on TRHD windbreaks 
al so aided in establ ishing the 
"Li vi ng Snow Fence" program for 
control of drifting along 
transpor-tati on routes and other 
crit i ca l  Surrounding 
states al so have adopted the 
• • • ROBERT G. HALL 
wheats. The potential advantage 
of pl anting the Guard now 
avai l a b l e  (certified growers have 
produced enough seed for 333,000 
acres) is an additional $5. 1 
mil l ion of cash receipts in 1985, 
said Hal l .  This aspect of the 
program stressed the importance of 
test i n g  for seed quality prior to 
pl anting, and there was a 23 
percent i n crease in the number of 
seed l ots tested for seed quality 
over the previ □Lts year. 
About 590 soybean growers al so 
adopted the practice of having an 
accelerated aging test done on 
their soybean seed to more 
accurate! y determine the qL1al i ty 
and vigor o·f the seed. " This 
proved especial l y important to 
soybean growers, because frost 
damage in the fal l of 1983 had 
hurt soybean seed quality 
design for their transpor tat ion 
routes. Rural housing areas with 
limited pl ant i ng space also are 
looking into the design for their 
special situations. 
"Snow control i s  accomplished 
two to three years ear l i er w i t h  
t h i s  n e w  design , "  sai d  Helwig. 
THRO: "LIVING SNOW FENCE" 
statewide," he added . 
Bad weather in fal l .  1983, a l so 
prevented harvesting 34,000 acres 
of soybeans in the east-central 
counties. But when the program 
informed farmers about the 
harvest i ng and storage of 
f i e l d -damaged soybeans, 28, 000 of 
those acres were harvested, 
stored, and marketed. As a 
resul t, the val ue of the soybeans 
was not. total l y  1 ost, and if;3. 1 
mi 1 1  ion of income actual l y  was 
recovered. 
After months 1Jf effort, 
i n c l uding the distri but i on of some 
9,000 pamph l ets of information and 
the planting of demonstration 
plots at 41 l o cations across the 
state, the 1984 aver-age smal l 
grain yie l d  increased by 1 1  
percent over- the pr-evi ous year, 
and cash receipts increased by $21 
mi 11  ion. 
A FOCUS ON MANAGING OUR SOILS 
Soil 1 asses dL1e to erosion can 
be severe in 1 arge ar-eas of the 
state. with soi 1 lasses of 2(1 tons 
per acre in some places. according 
to Ei<tension Agronomist-Soil s  
,James R .  Gerwing and E:-:tension Ag 
Engineer- G. Robert DL1rl and. 
Much o-f the hi ghly productive 
land in the s□Lttheastern part of 
the state is composed of easi 1 y 
erodabl e si 1 t soil on steep 
slopes, and in certain areas as 
much as a foot of topso i l  already 
has eroded away. 
Soi ls in the central and western 
parts are clayey and have slow 
infil tration rates wh i ch promote 
water runoff. I n  combination with 
l□niJ slopes , this makes a special 
er-osi on hazard. 
W1  nd ero s i on damages as much as 
700,000 acres of l and each year 1 n 
the state. and soi 1 types in the 
central and western parts make 
them quite prone to t h i s  type of 
damage. 
Such erosion can reduce crop 
y i elds by as much and 50 percent, 
and the cost of cleaning soi 1 f ram 
ditches and waterways adds to the 
l oss. 
Extension devotes a lot of its 
personnel and budget resoL1rces to 
the problem. CoLtnty agents and 
speci alists 1 i ke Durland and 
Gerwi ng this year contacted 17, 380 
persons through 173 soi l 
management and conservation 
meet i ngs, tours , and indi vidual 
consultati ons . Another 13, 630 
persons were reached through 83 
publi shed newsl etters. Beside 
Continued page 7 .. .. ..  
FERTILIZER MANAGEMENT 
Fer-tilizer is ,-an increasingly 
large investment for- South Dakota 
farmers, with nearly 400 , 000 tons 
of it bei ng appl i ed to about 1 1 .  3 
mi 11 ion acres of small gra i n � 
fl ax, and row crops each year. 
The Extension Service has been 
increasing the number of so i l  
samples taken for making 
fertilizer recommendations to 
minimize the waste of under- or 
over-fertilization. I t  has been 
teaching fer ti 1 i zer dealers and 
farmers pr-aper handling and use of 
conventi anal ferti 1 izer products 
to increase efficiency in 
appl i cati ans and wel 1 as to 
m i nimize envi ronmental polluti on 
hazards. Help also is g i ven to 
producers and dealers in becoming 
aware of non-convent i anal soil 
amendments � accor-ding to E>:tensi on 
Agranami st-So i l s  James R. Gerwi ng. 
Efforts by county agents and 
speci a l ists to accompl ish these 
objectives include 22, 830 contacts 
w i th f armers and dealers through 
95 i nd i v i dual meetings, tours , and 
personal contacts, Ger w i n g  sai d .  
Another 19,800 persons were 
reached w i th the information 
• • • 6. ROBERT DURLAND 
this, they prodL1ced 454 radio and 
televi s i on programs and newspaper 
col umns containing soi 1 
conservation and related top i cs 
were produced during the year. 
How is the ef f ort wor k i ng? 
Gerwing and Durland say 25 percent 
of the crop! and in the state now 
has some soi l  conservati an 
pract i ces appl i ed to i t ,  accordi ng 
to the Conservation Ti 1 1  age 
Information Center. County agents 
and Soil conservation Serv i ce 
report 10- 15 percent more acres 
under conservation t i llage than 
1 ast year. 
through newsletter-s. I n  add i t i on .  
377 radio and telev i s i on programs 
and newspaper columns a l  so 
conta i n ed soi l  fer-t i l ity related 
topics. Four fact sheets wer-e 
written on fertil izing wheat , 
oats, barley, and corn, and these 
also r-eceived w i de di str-i bution 
around the state. 
The SDSU soi 1 testing l ab 
analyzed 12,956 soil samples th i s  
past year, compared t o  jLtst over 
12, 000 the year before. " T h i s  i s  
encour-aging, particular l y  i n  light 
of the i ncr-easi n g  number of 
private soi 1 test i ng 1 abs. But 
these pri vate labs also have seen 
Continued page B • • •  
TRAINING OFFERED 
Crop profitab i l ity often depends 
on control I i  ng insects, and that ' s  
a reason why E>:tension offers 
tra i n i ng and i n f ormation to 
private and commercial appl icator-s 
of pesticides who now are r-equired 
to meet stiff standardS of the 
Environmental Protection Agency. 
Accor d i ng to Wayne Berndt, 
Extens i on Pesti cide Specialist • 
ther-e has been a gr-adual increase 
in the numbers of professional 
applicators, wh i l e  private 
appl i cators numbers have dropped. 
"The i ncrease in professi anal 
appl i cator-s wi 11 most l i kely 
continue to increase, " said 
Berndt. "Many small farm service 
busi nesses previ OLIS! y doing only 
ferti lizer work now f i nd it good 
business to e>:pand into 
pesticides. " 
The bottom l i ne in any safety 
program for pest i c i des seems to be 
keep i ng pesti ci cle p o i sonings 
Continued page 8 • • . 
WAR WAGED ON INSECTS 
Insect i nfestati ans were 
pr-evalent in South Dakota cropland 
and rangeland dur i ng the 1984 
gr-owi ng season, but the potential 
i mpact of the Extension i nsect 
management program toward sav i ng 
i ncome for the state ' s  agr i cu l ture 
was sub st anti a l .  
Extension Entomolog i st B e n J  a m i  n 
H. l<antack explai ns that prodLtcer-s 
wer-e faced w i th an army worm 
outbr-E-?a.k in smal 1 grai n ,  corn bore 
in corn, rebu i l d i ng numbers of 
• • •  JAMES R. GERWING 
an i ncrease. accor d i ng to the i r  
manar.,;iers. " sai d Gerwi ng. 
Total ferti l i zer use the the 
state i ncreased from 10 to 25 
percent. depen d i ng on location. 
"Some of thi s  i ncrease was from 
putt i ng mor-e acres back i nto 
product i o n  f o l l □vJi ng the P I K  
program. but w e  estimate that hal f  
o f  the i ncrease i s  due t o  real 
ferti li zer growth per crop acre i n  
our- state . " he sai d. 
cor-n r-□otworms. greenbugs 
sorghum. and grasshopper-s 1n 
crop l and and in western South 
Dakota r·angel and. 
Ob1 ectives of the program are to 
make producers aware of outbreaks. 
to 1 dent 1 f y  the economic 
Continued page 9 . • •  
• • •  WAYNE BERNDT 
and i nc i dents to absolute 
m 1 n 1 mum. says the speci al i st, 
" • • • and this seems to be tak i ng 
p l ace as a result of our tra i n i ng 
pr-ogram. " 
Last year , trai n i ng was offered 
to 1 108 pr-i vate app l i cators and 
1750 commerci al appl i caters for 
the i r recerti f i cati on , and 392 
appl 1 cators received the i r f i rst 
commerci a l cert i f i cati on. 
With i nd i cations that addi t i onal 
chem i ca l s  w i  11 be pl aced on 
restri cted li sts shortly. Berndt 
sees continued need for the 
trai n i ng ahead. 
INSECT IMPACT MINIMIZED 
Wor k i n g  i n  cooper-at i on w i t h  
USDA, Extensi on a i ms t o  provi de 
the most □bJective,  accurate, and 
unbi ased i n f ormat i on avai l ab l e  for 
eval uat i ng the benef i t s  and/or 
r i sk s  of se l ected pest i c i des that 
have c r i t i ca l  i mportance f or 
agri cul tural and f orestry in the 
stat e .  
"Most pest prob! e m s  c a n  be 
ant i c i pated and can b e  contr ol l ed 
by those chemi cal s al ready 
regi stered i n  S□L1th Dakot a , " 
accor-di ng to E>: t ensi a n �  s Program 
Coor d i nator Steven R .  Gyl l i n g .  
"However , emergenc i es do 
• • • BENJAMIN H .  KANTACK 
thresho l d s of i nf estat i on s ,  t o  
m a k e  f armers aware of avai l ab l e  
control measures and proper 
treatment t i  mes , and t o  reduce the 
over a l l econom i c  i mpact of pests 
on c:rops and rangel an d .  
Kantack sai d 60 educat i onal 
meet i n gs were held throughout the 
state dur i ng the past year , and 
both county agent s  and spec i al i sts 
made e>:tensi ve use of r ad i o ,  
t e l  e v i  son , a n d  newspapers to 
prov i d e  update i nf ormat i on on 
pests and control measures. Test 
p l ot s  across the state a l so were 
used to eval uate control measures 
before i nf or m i ng the pub l i c .  
The near 1 y 1 .  3 m i  1 1  i on acres of 
sma l l  grai n treated f or army worm 
had a potent i al i n come savi ngs f or 
f armers of $33 . 8  mi l l i on ,  Kanta.ck 
est i mated . The 6 1 0 , 000 acres of 
corn treated f or corn bore showed 
a potent i al savi ngs of $ 1 2  
mi 1 1  i on .  T h e  270, 000 acres o f  
sorghum treated f or greenbug saved 
a potent i al $6 mi 11 i on .  Of the 2 
mi l l i on acres of rangel and and 
1 00 , 000 acres of cropl and 
ser i ousl y i n fested w i t h  
grasshopper s ,  treatment on 700 , 000 
acres saved a potent i a l  $ 1 4  
m i  1 1  i on .  
where regi stered chemi cal s d o  not 
control a par t i c u l ar pest , and EPA 
regu l a t i ons do prov i d e  f or some 
e>:empti ans . " 
Obj ec t i ves of the program are to 
assemb l e  pest i c i de benef i t /r i sk 
i n f ormat i on .  assi st w i t h  the 
eval L1at i ons of pest i c i des so that 
producers have access to chem i c a l s 
that do control pest s ,  enab l e  
E>: t ensi o n  agents a n d  spec i a l i sts 
to coordi nate with researchers of 
par t i  cul ar pest prob! ems, and to 
make producer s ,  d e a l e r s ,  and 
app l i c ators more aware of the 
status and i mpact of cert a i n  
regul atory act i a n s  . 
Due to program efforts,  f our 
emergency exemp t i on s  and numerous 
spec i a l l oc a l -need regi strat i ons 
were consi dered dur i n g  1 984 . Of 
these, three emergency exempt i ons 
were approved . and these 
pest i c i des were app l i ed to 38, 000 
acres in the state. 
These appl i c at i ons resu l t ed in 
i mp roved pest protect i on i n  wheat 
for army and pal e cutworm.  and . i n  
sun f l owers, f or downy mi l dew.  
sunf 1 ower moth ,  sun f l ower seed 
weevi l ,  and banded sunf 1 ower 
moth . 
A survey was conducted of three 
count i es to assess the number of 
soybean acres a f f ected by 
o f f -target her bi c i  de appl i c at i on s ,  
a n d  t h e  i nf ormat i on i s  t o  be used 
to i nc:rease awareness of current 
d r i f t  hazards and i nc i dence .  The 
E>: t ensi on Ser v i c e ,  t h e  state 
Department of Agr i cul ture, and EPA 
j o i n t l y  sponsored a pest i c i d e 
d r i f t  management symposium f or 
South Dakota in September, and 1 80 
persons attended . 
Pest surveys al so were conducted 
i n  cooperat i on wi th the state 
Department of Agr i cul ture.  
Continued page 10 . • •  
OATS ON GROUND :  RESULT OF ARMY WORMS FEEDING ON HEADS 
SCOUTING FOR CROP PESTS 
H i gh i nterest rates and 1 ow 
pri c:es have forced producers to 
reduce their vari able costs. As a 
result. more have started the i r  
own pest scouti ng programs t o  
monitor their fi elds. 
" Th i s  has put an i ncreased 
demand on county agents and pest 
cont,.-ol spec i ali sts to set up 
management programs that producers 
can manage . "  says E:-: tensi on I PM 
Coordinator- PaL1l 0. Johnson. 
The I PM program has i ncreased 
i ts emphasis on trai n i ng county 
agents and producers to f i 1 1  that 
need. One action has been to 
• • • STEVEN R. GYLLING 
Inci dence and damage esti mates 
wer-e recorded and transmi tted to 
the federal data b,;1.se and also 
rel eased to South Dakota news 
med i a .  Suggested control meai:oures 
also were publici zed at that 
t i me. 
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i ncr-ease the number- of newspaper­
ar-ti cl es r-elati ng to er-op 
mon i tor- i ng and pest detecti on. A 
scout i n g  calendar- was developed to 
enable county agents, far-mer-s, and 
consul tan ts to set up their- own 
schedule for- scouti ng pests i n  
their- er-op r-otati ons. 
Publ i cati ons on d i sease and grass 
seedl i ng identi f i cat i on also have 
been developed to make pest 
i denti fi cation easi er- and faster-. 
IPM per-sonnel oper-ated an 
e>: h i b i t  on pest i dent i f i cation and 
control at the State Fai r-, 
r-esu l t i ng i n  contacts w i th 4, 000 
f ai  r-goer-s, counting both 
landowners and homeowners . 
"The Ltnpred i ctab i l i ty of pest 
prob! ems in South Dakota makes 
this program economically 
at t.rac t. i  ve, " Johnson continued. 
"The cost/benefit rat i o  for pest 
man i t1:>r-i ng is Ltsal l y pos i t i ve even 
in years when there are only m i  nor 
pest problems. " 
INCREASING DAIRY PROFITS 
About a fourth of his work year 
goes into working wi th the South 
Dakota Dair-y Herd Improvement 
Associ ation, and hi s efforts show 
up in increased production per cow 
among dairy herds of the state. 
He is E>:tension Dai ry Speciali st 
Myers Owens. 
According to Owens. facts 
pLtbl i shed by the South Dakota Crop 
and Livestock Rep or t i ng Service 
underscore some of the benefits of 
DHIA. Fi gures for July, 1984, show 
that 164, 000 cows produced an 
average of 1 1,018 pounds of mi l k  
and 400 pounds o f  fat. Compared 
to figures fr-om two years earlier, 
th i s  is a decrease in the number 
of cows, but a 2 percent increase 
in mi 1 k product1 on. 
OHIA dairymen last year produced 
an average of $272 more i ncame per 
cow over those not enrolled in the 
i mprovement program. 
Objectives for the program 
dL1ring the coming year i nclL1de 
increasing the number of enrol l e d  
herds by 4 percent a n d  increasing 
the produc t i on of cows enrol led by 
another 1.  5 percent (to nearly 
1 4, 000 pounds per cow ) .  Owens 
trains OHIA supervisors, and he 
a l so p l ans to work t o  with DH I A  
board so i t  can assume 
program responsibili ty. 
"The tradi ti  anal E>:tensi on 
admi ni strati on of the improvement 
program is rapid l y  chang i ng , and 
dairymen are being encouraged to 
manage more of their own program, " 
Owens explained. 
Owens encourages enrollment of 
non-testi ng dairymen through 
county meetings , radio programs. 
and news co l umns that al so 
increase the i nformation available 
to producers. 
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A DAIRY CONFERENCE AT NEWELL 
EXTENSION, ASCS SHARE 
DAIRY INFORMATION EFFORT 
The Dai r y  and Tobacco AdjLtstment 
Act of 1 983 was passed in an 
attempt to remedy the short-term 
m i l k  surplus whil e mai ntaining the 
long-term ability of dairy farmers 
to meet consumers demands. 
However, the 1 aw was s i g ned on 
November 29, 1983, and dairymen 
had just two months to 1 earn 
enough about i ts provi si ons to 
make the management decision of 
whether to participate or not. 
Work i ng together, ASCS and 
Extension shouldered much of the 
task of getting out that 
informat i on ,  according to 
Extension Dairy Specialist Myers 
Owens. 
Under the law, dai rymen cou l d  
reduce their milk marketings 
between 5 and 30 percent from 
their base-period mi l k  marketings 
and be paid $ 1 0  for each 
hundredwei ght of contracted 
reduct i on during the f o l lowing 
1 5-month period. 
Objectives of the E>:tensi on 
Continued page 1 2  • . .  
PRECONDITIONING HELPS MARKET CALVES 
Each year. more than a mi 1 1  ion 
quality feeder calves ar-e sol d  in 
South Dakota. and this contributes 
a significant amount of the nearly 
50 percent of the total state farm 
income derived from the sale of 
cattle and cal ves. 
BLtt many beef pr-oducers do not 
adequate! y prepare their feeder 
calves for movement fr-om the 
pr-eduction i:>it.e to the feedlot, 
and many also l ack an aggress i ve �  
wel I -pl anned merchandising 
program, accor-ding to E>:tension 
Veterinarian James H. Bailey and 
E>:tens1on Beef Specialist Joe A. 
Minyar-d. 
• • • MYERS OWENS 
effort were to make as many 
dai r-ymen as possible aware of the 
program and hel p  as many as 
possible assess the implications 
of participating or not, all 
within the two-month per-i od. 
County meetings wer-e set to 
descr-i be the pr-ogr-am, a computer­
pr-ogr-am was developed to assist 
dair-ymen in maki. ng enr-ol l ment 
decisions. a wc1rkshop was 
developed to assist in financial 
planning, and a host of 
newsletters, news columns, and 
radio and tel evision spots were 
developed to further inf arm 
producers. 
Owens reports that 4, 1 60 
dairymen were contacted through 
the ser1 es of meetings, the 
newsletter. and office ca l l s .  Of 
these, 1 , 1 96 enr-ol l ed 1 n  the 
program, and this r-esul ted in more 
than 1 52 mil l ion pounds of mil k 
that won ' t  be pr-educed. Sign-up 
numbers pl aced South Dakota 7th in 
the n;:1.tion, Owens said. Based on 
the number- of dai r-y far-ms in a 
given st,:tte, the national average 
was aboL1t a thir-d less 
participation than South 
Dakota. 
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When a producer has an organized 
and cer-tified preconditioning 
program coupled with a sound 
strategy for- advertising , 
packaging, and fol l ow-up on calf 
sales, it can mean additional 
income of $50 or- more per calf. 
Helping producers obtain that 
e:-:tr-a income is what the pr-ogram 
is a l l  about. 
Minyard and Bai 1 ey provide the 
l eadership for- the effort, but the 
work involves county agents, 
veterinarians, feed dealers, 
auction markets, the Beef Cattle 
I mprovement Assoc: i at ion, and 
others across the state . 
These combined efforts improved 
the marketing of 1 15 , 000 calves 
for an overa l l  income gain of j Ltst 
over $1 mi 1 1  ion among producers 
this past year, but Minyard and 
Bailey are far from satisfied that 
this repr-esents the full potential 




and i nstrLtcti anal 
meetings on how to prepare feeder 
calves for movement from 
produc:ti on site to feedl at, and 
they are present l y  shooting for 30 
percent participation by cow-calf 
producers 1 n  an organized, 
c:er-tified, feeder calf program for 
preconditioning. As a result, 
they want to see both increased 
income for producers and a high 
degree of satisfaction among 
buyers of the preconditioned 
calves. 
�,. :/=:52, --= c::;,-r-"--
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MAXIMUM RANGE BENEFITS 
Range and pasture comprise one 
of South Dakota ' s  largest 
resources among its vast 
agricultural lands, and sheep are 
highly efficient in using this for 
the production of bath food and 
fiber. 
But feed costs affect 
profitability of the sheep 
enter-prise, and they can account 
f or 50 percent of the total cost 
of production, according to 
Extension Livestock Specialist f or 
Sheep James M. Thompson. 
" Obviously, if sheep producers can 
make maximum use of r-ange and 
pasture r-esources, feed costs can 
be kept to a mini mum. " 
Presently, a substantial number 
of feeder 1 ambs leave South Dakota 
when, in fact, the state has the 
feed r-esources to c1l low these 
lambs to be fed to an acceptable 
market grade, said the 
specia l ist . " Based on this, mor-e 
produi:ers should be using the feed 
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gra i ns available here f or­
pr-odLtcing market lambs, and more 
emphasis also needs to be placed 
on marketing our grains through 
livestock--in this case, lambs. " 
Objectives of the Sheep 
Nutrition progr-am include making 
the rn1Jst use of roughage in sheep 
produc:ti on to keep food c:osts 
minimal, educating sheep producers 
in nL1tr-ient requirements for lamb 
feeding to enable maximum use of 
in-state grains and roughages, and 
educating producers in nutritional 
r-equirements of the ewe flock 
durin<;i various stages of 
prodL1cti on. 
Thompson uses an AGNET computer 
pr-ogram for sheep r-ations. and the 
South Dakota Livestock Expansi on 
Foundation has given funds for 
publishing a bulletin on the 
feeding value and use of South 
Dakota grown grain for livestock. 
Continued page 14 • • •  
HIGHER PASTURE PROFITS 
W i t h  the range-beef economy 
depressed and prodLtction costs 
remai n i n g  h i gh whi l e  pri ces are 
l ow ,  producers across the state 
are strugg l i ng to i ncr-ease net 
retur-ns f rom r-ange and pasture .  
O n e  promi s i n g  method f or doing  
thi s is  proper use of t i  me 
control l ed graz i ng in  "graz i ng 
cel l s . " a means of l ow-cost , 
cost-�f f ect i ve f ora<Je harvest i ng 
wh i ch sti l l  maintains  r e l at i vel y 
h i g h  stoc k i n g  rates wh i l e  avoi d i ng 
overgr az i n g .  
Range Management Spec i al i st 
James R. Johnson says Extensi on 
has wor ked on educat i ng county 
• • •  JAMES 11.  THOMPSON 
In add i t i on ,  meeti ngs have been 
hel d throughout the state to 
provi de producers the 1 a test 
i nformat i on on l amb and ewe 
nutr i t i o n .  Many producer-s al so 
have been made aware of the bas i cs 
of hi gh-i ntensi t y ,  short-dur at i on 
(Jraz i ng systems wh i ch wi l l  al l ow 
them to i ncre;:1.se the use of range 
and pasture l ands.  
t,,Jork i  ng w i t h  a feed company and 
a l amb pac ker , the program a l so 
has hel ped producers to become 
aware of the opportun i t i es in l amb 
feedi ng--ei ther on a custom basi s 
or by pLtrchasing feeder l ambs. As 
a resu l t ,  several producers now 
have the capab i l i ty to custom-feed 
l ambs for the range feeder-l amb 
producer . A 5 , 000-head capaci t y  
l amb f eeding operat i on al so has 
been establ i shed . 
To get bench-mark data for 
feeder costs , sel ected producers 
are bei ng surveyed f r om vari ous 
parts of the state. Thi s  
i nf ormat i on then wi l l  b e  used to 
deter-mi ne the nature of f uture 
educat i onal efforts.  
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agents and producers on the 
method , so they both can real i z e  
i ts potent i a l s  and l i mi tati ons. 
Extensi on a l so i s  estab l i sh i ng 
demonstrat i on proj ects i n  each 
resource area and mon i t or i ng both 
1 i vestock perf ormance and l and  
resoL1rce stabi l i ty very c l osel y .  
Al l act i vi t i es a l so a r e  conducted 
1 n  cooper,:1 t i on w i th Soi l 
Conservation Ser v i ce personnel . 
Trai n i ng al so has been provi ded 
for about 20 county agents and 30 
SCS techn i c i ans.  Dur- i ng the 25 
meeti ngs h e l d  f or producer-s, about 
900 were in attendance.  AboL1t 70 
producers known to have 
entered into t i  me-control ! ed 
graz 1 ng , and that number 1 s 
e>: pected to doubl e in 1 985, 
Johnson sai d .  
Johnson i s  cauti ous about the 
approach ,  but says that present 
i ndi  cati ans are that stoc k i n g  
rates c a n  be i ncreased 50- 1 00 
per-cent , and prof i tabi l i ty  
i ncr-eased from 25 t o  50 percen t .  
BETTER RECORDS 
Keep i n g  good records is at the 
heart of successful f arm 
management and sat i sfying f ami l y  
l i vi ng ,  says Extens i on Farm 
Management Spec i al i st Wal l ace 
Aanderud . 
Extensi on condLtcts a ser i es of 
meet i ngs wh i ch focus on the need 
f or f armers to l ear-n the val ue of 
anal ysi s of records to make the i r  
management dec i s i ons a n d  properl y  
app l y  f i nanc ing f or i mp l ementi ng 
change:, in the opera ti on . 
"Good recor-ds make it easi er to  
prepare accur-ate Federal i ncome 
tax return ,  soc i al secLtr i t y  repor-t 
Continued page 15 • • •  
MANAGEMENT IS KEY TO PROFITABILITY 
Management the key to 
profitability and, in tr-ying 
economic times. also the key to 
sL1rvi vabi 1 i ty. 
Extension recognizes that 
farming and ranching are a 
business, not j L1st a wonderful 
life style, and as such they 
require sound business practices. 
This program, led by Farm 
Mana1.;iement. Specialist Wal 1 ace 
Aanderud, is designed around farm 
and ranch operators preparing a 
detailed budget for their total 
business dLlring a workshop. This 
then provides a basis f or 
eval L1ati ng alternate business 
enterprises, and product]. on 
str-ategi es. Par ti ci pants al so 
• • • WALLACE AANDERUD 
forms. financial statements for 
1 endeFs, and other reports 
including analysis of family 
living costs, " he said. 
Records are kept by use of the 
AGNET FARMACCT computer program, 
by use of farm record books 
supplied by county agents, and by 
other learning resources. 
Over the past three years, with 
rising operating costs and high 
interest rates. the need f or 
better financial planning has 
become the key f or survival f or 
many farmers, Aanderud indicated. 
"Our emphasis has shifted to 
detai 1 ed analysis of cash f 1 ow as 
a tool to save interest and make 
the operator aware of his expense 
and income peaks, " he continued. 
"In this process, farmers learn 
how to prepare more accL1rate 
projections of annual financial 
needs, better net-worth statements 
and income balance sheets. and a 
better understanding of lever age 
factors. " 
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e:-:amine aspects of leasing land, 
f orming partnerships, sharing 
enterprises, and renting other 
types of farm inputs. 
During the year, meetings 
held on structure and 
leasing were held in 1 5  counties 
and attended by 317 operator-s. 
Individual conSLlltations also were 
held with 583 others during the 
year. ReSLl ts included improved 
leasing terms, better f ather-son 
operating partnership agreements, 
sharing arrangements, and 1,..entals 
of non-f,:1rm inputs, Aanderud 
said. 
To meet r-equests from f amilies 
interested better estate 
planning, meetings also were held 
in 11 other counties. One report 
was that si>: of the participating 
f amilies expect to save $36,000 
each :i n ta>:es at probate time. 
" In the overall business 
planning part of the program, 
those who used the compLtter 
program to analyze alternative 
pl ans and then decided to 
implement them, had a potential of 
averag1 ng $7,450 higher net 
i ncomes. If the 168 f armers who 
participated in this program last 
year all gained at the same rate, 
this progr-am accounted f or- about 
$ 1 . 3 million in gained income f or­
the group," he estimated. 
S. D. MASTER LAMB PRODUCERS MEET TO D ISCUSS MANAGEMENT 
POTENTIAL PROFIT IS HIGHER 
Profits from a sheep enterprise 
deper1d 1 argel y on the number of 
pound!:> of 1 ambs weaned per ewe and 
subsequent! y marketed either as a 
feeder or finished l amb. South 
Dakota al ready is ahead of the 
national average in thi s respect, 
but sheep have the potential to 
achieve much higher efficiency 
than this. 
Educating producers in the areas 
of genetic sel ection and 
reproductive management is one way 
to move toward that goal , says 
Extension Livestock Specialist for 
Sheep James N. Thompson. 
It ' s  far from a one-man job, 
Thompson indicated. Cooperating 
in the effort are the South Dakota 
Sheep Grower-s Association and area 
groups, veteri nar-i ans, county 
agents, area trappers from the 
State Game, Fish S( Parks 
Department, and others. Computer 
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records rel ating to fl ock 
performance and management a l so 
have been introduced. 
Recent gains from such efforts 
include a gain in the l amb crop of 
. 12 per ewe and increased ski l l s  
1 n integrated productive 
management by about 2 percent of 
the state ' s  sheep producers. This 
brings 1 ambs born per ewe to 1 .  25, 
but this is stil l the first year 
of the four-year program, and more 
visib l e  accomp l ishments 
e>:pected in the future, said 
Thompson. 
Sheep numbers in the state al so 
have shown a 7 percent increase, 
in contrast to national statistics 
which show an over al 1 decrease in 
numbers. "Based on these numbers, 
it appears that the sheep 
enterprise continues to be an 
important part of the state ' s  
agriculture, " said Thompson. 
Home and Family 
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MANAGING HOME FINANCES 
South Daikot.a h,•• t�:-:peri Qnc<!!d the 
same t�chnol ogi cal, econom1 c, 
social . cul tur.al, and consumer 
tr-ends as · the r-emai nder of the 
nat.i on, and ,::tl 1 these cha.ngl!!i have 
their imp-'.ct on family resources. 
Dn!:' E:-:tt-:msi on·· s f'l!:!�ponaa� to 
family resour-ce man.e.r;iem�nt, in the 
absence of a resource management 
�pee i iiitl i ,_t_ poe.i ti on 1 ost to budget 
cut.a. is t<:i pr-ovidEi teaching 
mater-ials frn'" S I MA, a money 
mana<;iement vmr\.::shop, according to 
Dr-. Bar·b Fr-oke, pr-ograrn leader for­
family liv:in(;J and nut.1,..ition. 
S I MA includes an educational 
meeti nq to :i nt.r'"□(juce the concepts 
o·f ·financial manaoement and to 
motivate p.irticip.anti. to commit 
themselves to c-:1.n i n -d'lpth series 
of +ive ,..,ot-ki.hDp�, diii�;l.qned for-­
couples. Participants. use 
workbooks to -n•l yzl"!! and pl an for­
their .family situetions. 
Those county home economists who 
have received special tr-ai ni ng 
teach the c□L.ir-se and, in some 
count.i(--:?s. banks; other-
commercial sponsors provide 
partial suppor-t for- the program 
matE• ri al s. 
Ms-�ting� also are held on 
consumer buying, r-ecor-d keep]. ng, 
financie:11 indiiplitndencl!'! for the 
handicapped, i n�uranc�, cr-edi t .  
estate planning, and 
ta>ies. 
G<::ials of the program, according 
to Fr-oke, ar-e to teach goal 
setting , budgt!ting, decision 
ma.king, and financi-1 1.-ec:ord 
k!!!!litping skills to 90(1 persons in 
34 counties over- a four- year 
pe1.-iod. Wh:ile the pr-ogr-.r:im doesn ·' t 
r-ec"lch 1 arge numbers of p�r-Bons •t 
a time. it has a signific-..nt 
imp,z1.ct upon the dl!'!cision!i5 and 
habits. of those who complete the 
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cour-sf?, she ,;1.dded. 
I n  the past year, the workshop 
was hf?l d in thr-ee counties and 
1.-eached 33 persons. Informational 
ml!'!l!'!t i no� were held in 11 other 
countia._ and reached 1 . 5 1 2  
per-1::>cms. Fr-oh� says 8 0  per-cent of 
al 1 E>: t:ensi on Homemakers clubs 
participated the Family 
Resource Management Pr□j ect, 
i nvcJl vi nq 7,924 members and 6, 426 
nonmembers. Of these 
participants, 85 percent. reported 
making chanQeli in their financ l.al 
decision rnakini;i as a 1.-esult of the 
e>:per1 ence. 
"On a 7-point. scale meai:>uring 
helpfulness, 1 00 percent of the 
par-tic:ipants enrolled in the 
S I MA program in one county r-ated 
the program a!:, 6. 6, or e>:tremel y 
SIMA MATERIALS TEACH MANAGEMENT 
h!!!!lp-ful . while 2/:3 reported better 
family communication 
money-related matters and al so 
felt confident in their abilities 
to handle family finances. 
Significant and positive changes 
were reported in another county on 
these behavio rs:  planning ahead 
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4-1-1 BEEF QUIZ 
BOWL DEM0�1�TKATION 
YOUTH EMPHASIZE MANAGEMENT TOO 
Many of today ' s  4-H youth are 
tomorrow ' s  South Dakota farmers 
and rancher-s. and they too 
experienced an emphasis on 
management ski 11 s during the past 
year-, according to Acting State 
4-H/Youth Program Leader Rich 
Howard. 
"Four--H can provide e>:cel lent 
tr•i ni no the areas of 
•til...-ction, feeding, health care, 
r-ecord keeping , and pel'"formance 
production for these future 
aqricultur-a.l leader-s, " he said. 
"The need for this training was 
evident in the lack of for-mal 
activities or l earning games at 
4-H l ivestock related meetings, so 
the m,:d n emphasis was put on the 
• • •  BARB FROKE 
for major costs. 
buying, planning 
emergenc i es ,  and 






1 eader<.::; by 
di sci pl i. nes 
production , 
management. "  
4-H KRy project 
-.paci,i:lilit.!3 in the 
of meat animal 
performance, and 
At the end of 1983, S l X  
i:=-tatewide meetings wer-e held t o  
t.r-ai n 4--H beef and hor-se key 
leaders. About 150 persons 
attended. About 300 4 - -H beef and 
hor-se pr-oj ect 1 e-?aders wer,e trained 
by these same persons. 
In the 1 i vestock rate-of-gain 
pr-ogram, ,'almost al 1 counties 
participated. Hand County, for­
t:-n.:ample, had 90 Iambi:;, 60 c:alv•!I, 
and 20 hogs e;,nter-ed by j_ ta 
members, who computed feed cost 
,:\nd 1rate-of-gai n w i th pAr-1tnt and 
volunteer- leader a•11i-.t-.nc�. In 
Hand County, 80 per-cent. of the 70 
p.er-tic:ip.et:lno mt:-!mbers involved in 
the pr-ogr-am completed their­
financial recor-ds, sai d Howard. 
Other- educati cmal pr-ograms 
included a 4-H beef and swine 
performance project based on the 
rate·-Df·-gain, feed efficiency, a 
writ tan e:-:amination, y i e l d 
a11t i mAte, ,:\nd ribbon placing for 
the 4 -· ·H membe1�s of Bon Homme and 
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HOME BUSINESS CAN 
INCREASE INCOME 
One way far f i nanc i a l l y  pressed 
f arm f ami l i es to  meet econom i c  
d i f f i c u l t i es i s  throL1gh add i t i onal  
i ncome f r om f ami l y  members not 
curren t l y  i nvol ved in  sal ar i ed 
j obs.  
" South Oakotans possess a l arge 
number of quality ski 11  s that can 
be m,:\r keted f r om the home to 
suppl ement f ami l y  i ncome , " 
accor d i ng to Exten s i on Program 
Leader Barb Froke. "However, many 
of these 1 ndi  vi  dua l s  do not know 
the al ternati ves avai l ab l e  to  them 
nor the i nf ormat i on necessary to 
h e l p  make the dec i si on t o  pursue a 
home-based busi ness . " 
Ai ms of thi s E>: tensi on program 
are to  teach deci s i on-maki n g  and 
techn i cal i nformati on to 450 
persons in 35 coun t i es over the 
next four year-s . These ski  11  s 
wi 1 1  hel p them dec i de whether to  
mar ket ski l l s they possess i n  the 
areas of c l ot h i ng , f ood, 
nutr i t i on ,  housi ng , and 
handi wcir k .  Froke pred i c ts that 
appro>: i matel y 15 percent of the 
par t i c i pants pLtrsue star t i n g  a 
home busi ness , and 10 percent wi 1 1  
produce added i n come f or the 
f ami 1 y of $ 1 00 per month or more.  
One-day m1.1l t i -county workshops 
held in four si t es are conducted 
by a t eam of speci al i sts and other 
SDSU on-campLts facul ty as wel 1 as 
l ocal  resource peop l e .  
I n f ormat i on was provi ded o n  the 
busi ness aspects of runn i ng a home 
• • •  RI CH HOWARD 
Char l es M i x  coun t i es .  About 50 
members par t i c i pated, he  sai d .  
A state 4-H dairy qui z bowl wi th  
1 8  coun t i es part i c i p at i ng and a 
demonstrat i on 4-H beef qui z  both 
were conducted at State Fai r .  
Par t i c i pants there numbered 72. 
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busi ness and on how to devel op and 
market :,pec i f i c  ski l l s . 
Part i c: i  pants numbered 1 3 1 , and 
eva l L1ati ons at. the end of the 
sessions i nd i cated 98 percent had 
found the workshops to be val uab l e  
l earni n g  experi ences. O f  these, 9 
percent sai d  they def i n i  tel y 
i nten<jed to st.art thei r own home 
busi nesses in the future;  35 
percent said they wou l d  stron g l y  
consi der the possi b i l i ty of 
star t i n g  a home busi ness; and 71 
percent who curren t !  y owned thei r 
own busi nesses reported that the 
wor-�:shop wou l d  affec t  the way they 
oper-ated thei r bus i n esses i n  the 
future,  sai d Froke. 
" Th i s  is an ongoi n g  pr-ogram w i t h  
f i ve mul t i -county workshops bei ng 
off er-ed dur i n g  the current year , " 
sai d Fr-oke. "Due to h i gh i nterest 
f or t h i s  type of t ra i n i n g , a 
f o l l ow-up program ent i t l ed "Your­
Own Busi ness: Shaul d You Market 
Cooperat i ve l y?" is avai l ab l e  at 
l ocati ons where pr i or workshops 
were hel d .  
LIMIT SHELTER COST 
R i s i n g  i nf l at i on and i ncreased 
costs of goods and servi ces have 
c�used many fami l i es to  spend a 
h1 gher percentage of thei r- i ncomes 
for shel ter . The resu l t  often i s  
that f ami l i es have t o  l i mi t ,  
postpcine, or- d o  w i  thoLtt 
mai ntenance or i mprovements needed 
for- �0L1sing and furn i sh i ngs,  
acco�d 1 ':1g  t o  Extensi on Housi ng 
Spec 1 al 1 st Gr-ace Bac kman. 
"By doi ng mai ntenance or- home 
i mprovement tasks wh i l e  the 
probl em 1 s  sma l l ,  f ami l i es 
actual l y  may save more dol l ars i n  
the l on g  run . " she exp l a i ned. 
"Upkeep costs l ess than repai r . " 
The Home Mai ntenance Program 
a i ms _ � o tra� n mor-e than 2, 400 
par t 1 c 1 pants 1n 49 counti es over a 
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LEARN COMPUTER SKILLS 
Computers are rapid l y  entering 
the lives of farm fami 1 i es across 
South Dakota, and numerous farm 
management systems al ready are 
computer based. The advent of the 
affordable micro-computer in the 
past several years has brought the 
technology not only to the fami 1 y 
• • •  GRACE BACKMAN 
four-year period, developing their 
ski l l s  f or not onl y  one topic, but 
a l so furnishings and furniture, 
sur-faces of f l oors, wal l s, and 
cei l ings, plumbing . electrica l ,  
and f urniture upkeep, care, and 
repair during the ne>:t four years, 
sai d Bac k man . 
About 3 1  
economists in 
Extension home 
48 counties wi 1 1  
g i ve educational informat i on to 
another 3 , 500 persons dur-ing the 
same per-iod. 
Training of fie l d staff each 
year focuses on furn i sh i ngs care, 
repair ,  maintenance. A 
notebook 1 s developed for 
background information, resource 
helps, hand-outs,  pub l ic i ty 
i nformation, and eval uation too l s  
f or use i n  working with their 
cl ients back home. Local 
businesses, as wel l  as vol unteers, 
have aided in the teaching, 
Backman said. 
During the past year, 36 
counties par ti ci pated in reaching 
12, 1 2 1  persons through the use of 
four vol unteers, 20 informational 
meetings, and 28 circulars. In 
addition, 1,068 persons received 
consultation hel p  from the staff. 
The SDCES staff a l so held nine 
in-depth workshops for 2 1 0  
persons, and offered eight 
exhibits in three counties to 
reach another 107 persons. Three 
other counties hel d  non-meet i ng 
activities involving 8(17 persons. 
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business. but also to the home 
an educational tool or hobby. 
However. a large portion of 
rural youth are not kno\.',l edgeabl e 
ab□Llt the technology, and 
E>:tensi on has begun a 4-H pr ogram 
designed to meet that need to some 
4-H'ERS BECOME "COMPUTER LITERATE" 
substantial degree, says State 
4-H/Youth Specialist Kenneth L. 
Nel son. 
To date, 1 23 4-H youth and 
vol unteer l eaders in 11 coLmties 
have participated in a pilot study 
to eval uate and recommend 
edLtcati anal materials devel aped 
for computer study by the Kentucky 
4-H st aft_. 
"Suggested changes 1 n  these 
materials wi 1 1  make them much more 
useful for South Dakota youth," 
said Nelson. " The only problem so 
far is in adapting the mater i a l s  
to t h e  kinds o f  computers w e  have 
available. Kentucky mater i a l s 
were prepared for the IBM-PC� 
TRS-80, and Apple I I , bLtt in many 
instances the only computers 
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PROVIDE FARM WORK SAFETY TRAINING 
Federal regulations prohibit 
youth under the age of 16 from 
working in aqricultural jobs on a 
farm not owned and operated by 
their parents. But there is an 
e>:ception to the rule for 14 and 
15 year olds if they successful 1 y 
pass a 24-hour safety training 
course condLtcted by the E>:tension 
Service, says E>:tension Ag 
Engineer George R. Durland. 
Each year, 200-400 young people 
• • •  KENNETH L. NELSON 
available for 4-H use 
Commodores in local schools. " 
South Dakota 4-H� ers al so are 
being enc our aged to use some of 
the AGNET livestock management 
progr-ams in c□n j Lm ct i on with their 
4-H beef projects, Nelson said. 
"This is being done thr-ough a 
newly prepared 4-H publication 
called � Advanced 4-H Beef Pr-□j ect 
Options" that has been aL1thored by 
myself and other SoLtth Dakota 
Extension specialists." 
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receive the training so they may 
legally obtain employment on farms 
and ranches. DLlring the past 
year, the training was offered 
with 47 counties conducting, or 
par-ticipating in, the program that 
L1sual .l y is held prior to the 
beginning of the spring far-m work 
period. 
Each county used resource people 
to assist with the training, 
including local law enforcement 
officials, emer-gency medical 
technicians, health professionals, 
vocational ag teachers, and 
machinery dealers. 
Counties reported 95 percent of 
the 200 youth trained earlier this 
year were employed 1 n the 
agric1.1ltL1r-e labor- market. "This 
means providing jobs for y□Llth in 
an age bracket where the overall 
job market is very depressed," 
said Dur-land. " Past and present 
surveys al so indicate that there 
have been no reported ser-i□LlS or 
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DEVELOP RURAL LEADERS 
Leader shi p  i s  yet another of the 
tr a i t s that al l ow ag r i c u l ture and 
rural South Dakota to hel p  i tse l f  
through troubled economi c t i  mes. 
E>:tensi on be l i eves that the 
earl i er l eadersh i p  ski l l s  are 
developed i n  the i ndi vi dua l ,  the 
better. 
South Dakota has more than 3, 000 
Jun i or Leaders in 4-H. They hel p  
not on l y  1 n  r-ecru i t i ng new 
members, but they al so trai n 8-12 
year o l d  members in projects, 
programs, events, act i v i t i es, and 
ski 1 1 s. 
Accardi ng to 4-H/Youth 
Spec i al i st Mary El l en Aamot, about 
300-400 Jun i or Leaders aged 1 4- 1 9  
attend t h e  State 4 - H  Confer-ence 
each year, and another 200 a t  tend 
d i st r i ct Jun i or Leader Int ernsh i p  
programs each year. 
Duri ng the past year, 32 of the 
64 counties have organized teen 
1 eader groups. Jun i or Leaders 
were i nvol ved in c l Llb e>:changes, 
hel p  days--such as demonstrat i ons, 
judg i ng, spec i a l  foods, l i vest ock 
days, horse shows, etc. , project 
days, e>:changes wi t h other states, 
1 eadershi p workshops, 
teleconferences, newsletters, 
• • •  GEORGE R. DURLAND 
fat al ac c i dents i nvol v i ng youth 
that successful 1 y completed thi s 
trai n i ng program. " 
A 20-hour correspondence course 
was developed and i mp l emented thi s 
year t o provide trai n i ng for the 
youth that coLtl d not attend the 
forma l tra i n i ng sessi ons. After 
comp! eti ng t he correspondence 
course, an addi t i on a l 4 hours were 
spent i n  test i ng these youth to 
determi ne if t hey were adeqLtatel y 
trained. Par t i c i pants i n  thi s  
course numbered 25, accordi ng to 
Durland. 
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rad i o  programs, and commi t tee 
acti ons. 
"Report s i nd i c a t e  that in just 
15 of those c□Ltnt i es, there were 
490 meet i ngs i nvol v i ng JLtn i or 
Leaders that reached 6, 565 young 
peop l e , " sai d  Aamot. 







�::1��:!i � �  
fund i ng far t h e  D i str i ct Jun i or 
Leader Internshi p Progr· am, and t he 
ti me of adul t vol unteers who war k 
wi th the Jun i or Leader groups .  
CONTACTS ABROAD 
We often tal k  ab□Ltt the 
i mp ortance of world trade to 
agri cul ture and Amer i ca � s  rol e  as 
"breadbasket " for the world� s 
hLtngry, but Extensi on has been 
i nvolved i n  i ntern ati onal 
re l at i Dns for many years 
person t o person l evel .  
Sout h Dakota 4-H h � s  been 
i n vol ved in the Intern at i onal 4-H 
Yout h E>:change si nee the program 
began in 1948 . More recent l y, the 
state a l so has hosted Professi onal 
Rural Youth Leaders fr-om 
deve l op i ng nat i ons. In 1979, the 
stat e�s 4-H � ers joi ned i n  t he 
Japan Lobo Exchange program, and 
in 1981 joi ned in an e>:change with 
t he Norske 4-H program in Norway. 
Lowel 1 P i erce� Exten si on 
4-H/Youth speci a l i st ,  expl a i ns 
that the programs g1 ve South 
Dakota host fami l i es and 4-H 
members the chanc e t o g ai n  some 
e>:per i ence wi th both young peop l e  
and adLtlts fr-om around the world. 
" I t provides the opportuni ty to 
establ i sh a c l ose re l at i on sh i p  on 
a p eopl e-to-peop l e  basi s , " he 
i5ai d .  
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THESE JUNIOR LEADERS FORMED THE CHILDREN' S  THEATER PERFORM ING 
ARTS TROUP AND APPEARED AT THE SOUTH DAKOTA STATE FAI R  AT HURON 
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BUILDING OUR COMMUNITIES 
It" s a fact that one al so has to 
put something int.o his community 
in order to get something out of 
it, and community development and 
c i t i z en<:,h i p  is a h i <Jh pr i or i t y 
among South Dakota 4-H � er-s, says 
Extension 4-H/Youth Specialist 
Kenneth L. Nelson. 
Nelson leads a program which 
annually sees more than 6, 000 4-H 
members involved 1n community 
service� citizenship, and 
community development activities, 
but only about a third of them 
actually experi ence some 
significant involvement in the 
dee i si on-rnak i ng processes through 
d i rect part i c i pat i on 1n the 
programs available to them. 
" We need to increase 4-H 
par ti c i  pati on throughout the state 
i n  mean i ng f u l  programs l i k e the 
state Department of Agriculture 
' Building Our South Dakota 
Communities' (BOSDC} program, the 
Rapid C i ty Journal Community 
Development program, the Reader ' s  
Digest Citizenship in Action 
program and others, " said Nelson. 
"And as these young people 
demonstrate their interest and 
wi 1 1  i ngness to become involved in 
programs and projects, community 
• • •  LOWELL PIERCE 
During the past year, six 4-H 
families hosted 4-H members from 
Norway, three hosted a young 
person from Barbados, three hosted 
one from Belgium, and thr"ee hosted 
one from the Netherlands. In 
addition, one young person from 
South Dakota is currently in 
Switzerland, one is in Panama, and 
one recently returned from �lap an. 
Pierce estimates that 10 visitors 
to South Dakota had personal 
experiences with more than 200 
individuals through the local host 
families and 4-H club members. 
based organizations wi 1 1  off er 
them that involvement. " 
Nelson ' s  goal is to see that 100 
or more 4-H ,JLmi □I'" Leaders each 
year attend the Ci ti zenshi p 
Washington Focus workshop and 
develop their community 
development action pl ans to 
conduct their respective 
neighborhoods, home towns, 
25 
counties. 
During the past year, 22 4-H 
clubs from 21 counties applied for 
BOSDC funds to conduct community 
safety programs. Of these 18 were 
allocated funds. Several clubs 
from three counties al so received 
similar grants from the Rapid City 
Journal program. 
" Though the entire community 
benefits from these programs, the 
greatest benefit is the 
involvement of youth and the 
development of their- leadership 
skills as they work to make their 
communities better plac:es. in which 
to live, " said Nelson. 
4-H' ERS USED R. C. JOURNAL FUNDS 
FOR BUILDING THIS ROPING CHUTE 
PROVIDE OBJECTIVE VOTER INFORMATION 
Bal 1 ot i ssues sometimes al so 
have an i mpact on the f arm 
economy. and that � s one reason why 
Extensi on t r- ad i t i on a l l y  has 
provi ded an obj ect i ve voter 
educ at i on program f or i ssues whi ch 
are ref erred to the peop l e  thr-ough 
South Dakot a ' s  i ni t i ated l aw 
process. 
Thi s  past year � three measL1res 
and one const i tut i on a l  amendment 
were p l aced on the bal l ot f or 
November , 1 nc l ud 1 n g :  f uture voter 
appr-oval f or nucl ear waste 
d i sposal 1 n  the state, the 
star- t i ng date f or p1.1bl ic schoo l s ,  
ver i f i ab l e  nucl ear weapons freez e ,  
-=1nd c o n  s o l  i dat  i on of two 
const i tut i on a l  o f f i ces. 
Dr . Mark Edel man , Extensi on 
agr i cul ture and publ i c  pol i cy 
economi st .  is i n  charge of t h i s  
program. Dur i n g  the past year h e  
prov i ded unbi ased i nformati on to  
South Dakota voters through four 
newspaper col umns,  5 news stori es, 
1 6  radi o programs, 2 tel evi s i on 
appearances . 14 l oci:\l meet i ngs,  
and  a pub l i shed fact sheet on each 
of the i ssues. 
Even the state attorney gen er al 
referred and encouraged voters to 
study the i ssues through the fact 
sheets d i st r i buted by the 
Ex tensi on Servi ce.  And ,  in  a j oi nt 
appearance on South Dakota Pub l i c  
Tel evi si  on , both the attorney 
genera l  and the secretary of state 
comp l i mented the unb i ased approach 
and ed1.tc at i on a l  ef f orts of 
E>: tensi on in this e f f ort . 
Nea r l y  every county i n  the state 
used the f act sheets ,  with about 
1 5 , 000 cop i es of each fact sheet 
being  d i st r i buted overal l .  
Newspaper col umns had a poten t i a l  
readershi p  of 126, 000, Edel man 
sai d .  
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" In each genera l  e l ec t i on ,  we 
have had i ni t i ated or ref erred 
measures f 1:>r the voter to  
consi der � and there wi 1 1  be  a 
cont i nu i ng need in th i s  area to 
present the unbi ased f acts, " he 
sai d .  
DR. MARK EDELMAN 
W.O.N. PROMOTES 
HEALTHIER LIFE 
Amer i cans spend $ m i  1 1  i<:>ns each 
year on weight control aids and 
d i et s ,  but 30 percent of the adu l t  
popu l a t i on sti l l  are overwei ght . 
Obes i ty i ncreases the r i s k  of 
deve l o p i n g  heart d i sease, h i gh 
b l cJod pressure, and d i abetes, 
accor d i ng to  E>: t ensi on Food and 
Nut r i t i on Spec i al i st M.  Carol 
Wal ter . 
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NUTRITION AFFECTS OUTPUT 
The quality o f  a fami l y ' s 
nutrition not onl y  affects how 
har-d the par-ents can work, but 
also how well the ch i l dren can 
learn 1 n  school. E:<tension 
bel i eves that quality can be 
i mproved despite some estimates 
that as many as 1 1 2, 739 persons 
among South Dakota" s  relati vely 
smal 1 population ar-e considered to 
be in poverty. Of these persons, 
23, 335 families in pciverty, 1 6 , 286 
have chi 1 dren under 17 year-s of 
• • • M. CAROL WALTER 
An Extension program, the 
revi sed Weight Off Nutritionally 
( WON ) ,  contains 1 3  lessons which 
provide infor-mati on on nutrition, 
behavior modi fication. and 
l ow-cal or i e  cooking. These 
materials were designed to be used 
with groups or as an i ndi vi dual 
correspondence course. 
Dur i ng Fiscal 1984, the WON 
program reached 3, 765 persons in 
19 counties, and a county 
evaluation reported that 121 of 
these persons 1 ost 987 pounds 
between them, Walter said. 
The reports a l so i ndicated that 
27 percent of the participants i n  
one county reported a n  increased 
effort to i ncl ude foods from all 
foLtr food groups in their daily 
diets, and 45 percent i n  another 
county reported starting an 
e>:erci se program as t he mast 
helpful among the i r  behavior 
changes. 
Many WON groups are con ti nui ng 
to meet on an i nformal bas i s  for 
support of the i r  new eating 
habits, Walter said. A monthly 
newsletter wi 1 1  be developed to 
send to members of these groups. 
The program wi 1 1  conti nLte to be 
eval Ltated and revised to meet the 
needs of participants desiring a 
healthy weight loss program. 
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age , tota l ling 25 , 8 1 2  children in 
all .  Of South Dakota� s Indian 
fami l i es al one, 46 percent are 
bel i eved to be in poverty. 
I t  is possible to maintain a 
fai rly well-balanced diet on a low 
income, but it takes train i ng to 
develop the ski l l s  this reqLtires. 
Extension attempts to provide 
these skill s  through the Expanded 
Foods and I\JL1triti on EdLtcati on 
Program (EFNEP) . says Extension 
EFNEP Program Leader Mary J • 
Fleming. 
The maj or resource for the 
program is staff time, she says. 
The Michigan State Uni versity 
series "Eating R i ght is Basic" is 
used ;as the · core curriculum for 
homemakers , and the Oregon series, 
"Flip Flop the Frog" is used for 
youth. Professi anal s received 
management training from a 
Minnesota resource per-son, and all 
associated staff have received 
teen training cal 1 ed, " I t� s Your 
Move. " 
The program aims to r-each 1 , 200 
families w i th chil dren 1n 12 
counties with information that 
w i ll increase their ski l l s and 
atti tL1des. The goal is to have at 
least a third of the fami l i es 
meeting the Basic Food 
requirements within 18-24 months 
of the pr-ogram, with 40 percent 
i mpr-ovi ng t he i r  food buying ski 1 1  s 
to save an average of $40 per­
month per fami l y  of four. 
Another- aspect of the program i s  
the goal o f  having 300 teenage 
volunteers working under 
supervision. of the l ocal Extension 
Home Economists and Nut r i tion 
Assist ants reach out to 3, 000 
low-income y□Ltth aged 6-13 w i th an 
indepth nutr-ition program. 
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GARDENS VALUED $12.5 MILL. 
Home gardens are good for 
health. exercise� rela>:ation , and 
recre,�tion ·for adults and youth, 
but they al so are a s□Llrce of high 
quality prciduce at low pr-ices 
during times of 
difficulty , says E>:tension 
Hortic:ultLtrist Dean Martin. 
Gardening al so is not "penny 
ante" game. Martin estimates that 
50 , 000 South Dakotans had gardens 
valued at $ 1 2. 500,000 during this 
past year. 
Extension ' s  goal is to provide 
• • •  MARY J. FLEMING 
Accompl i shmentS for the past 
year :include 916 adults and 1, 736 
yol.1ths gaining food and nutrition 
kn owl edge, 478 adLtl ts and 933 
youths improving their dietary 
practices, and 400 adults and 900 
y□L1ths improving their nutritional 
status. 
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new skills for new gardeners and 
to keep experienced gardeners LIP 
to date in their skills. Methods 
far ac1:omplishing this included 55 
meetings involving 1 , 524 persons, 
3, 311  individual consultations 
(o-ften by phone) ,  23 "Garden Line" 
shows on television, and 310 radio 
and newspaper i terns during 1984. 
It was a team effort, Martin 
said. Joining him in the various 
programs were panel members from 
entomology, plant pathology, weed 
control, and horticulture. 
An estimated 30, 000 persons 
viewed the 23 weekly " Garden Line" 
programs alone, he said. 
CENTENNIAL TREE PLANTING HONORING MART I N  AT BROOK INGS, S . D. 
ADDING VALUE TO THE LAND 
One of Extension ' s  many partners 
in helping South Dakota is the 
State HorticL1ltural Society. 
Together• they are dedicated to 
providing encoLtragement and ski 11 s 
to al 1 who attempt to beautify and 
protect the land through tree 
plantings. 
Extension Horticulturalist Dean 
Martin has worked with society 
members f or years and has served 
as its secretary-treasurer for the 
past quarter-century. 
I n  1984, the society requested 
an E:-:tension !:;pecialist to help 
them with their centennial 
activities and to aid 1 n  
disseminating hor-ticultural 
information to the public. 
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Martin and the society 
cooperated in conducting eight 
public meetings during the year. 
and about 400 per sons gained in 
horticultural skills and knowledge 
as a result. 
PROGRAM AIMS FOR FITNESS 
South Dakota repartedl y has one 
of the lowest per-cap i t a  health 
care costs in the nation, but 
heal th care sti 1 1  takes a l at of 
the famil y ' s budget and is said to 
take as mLtch as 10 per-cent of the 
n at i on · s  total Gr-ass Nat i onal 
Pr□dLtct ( GNP ) .  
Heal t h  professi cmal s and 
or-gani  z ati ans maintain that 
person�; can i mp rove the i r  heal th 
by i n creasing physi ca l  act i v i ty ,  
maintai n i n g i deal weight, and 
eat i ng a diet lower in fat and 
hi gher in comple>: c,a\r·bohydrate. 
M. Carol Wal ter , E>:tensi on Food 
and l\lutr i ti  on Special i st ,  says 
that the Food and F i tness program 
1 s a i med at help i ng persons 
evaluate the i r  sodi um, sugar , and 
fat and acqui r-e 
cooki ng that encour-age 
healthier eating habits. 
In add i tion , the four-year 
program wi  11 hel p  persons to begin 
a fitness program, to understand 
i nteractions between food and 
medici ne s ,  and to be aware of the 
need for a heal thy di et and 
e}: er c i se program through□L1t their 
1 i ves. 
A former spec i al i st provided 
trai n i n g to 50 local County Horne 
Economists, 21 EFNEP program 
assistants, 80 key volunteer 
leaders in the 4-H program, and 
members of commodity gr□Ltps and 
other nutri ti  on·-rel ated agenci es 
ear l ier in the year. 
The effort i nvolved presenting 
programs in 23 locations, 
prepar i n g n i ne 5:>egments for a new 
home economi cs televisi cm progr·am 
for PL1b l ic Television , f i ve 
commer c i al tel evi si on appearances, 
and the wr i ting of seven ar-ti cles 
for a reg i onal farm paper. 
Educat i onal slide sets, 
30 
publicati ons, and mass med i a  
mater-ials also were developed for­
use by Home Economi sts. 
County E>:tensi on staff members 
taught 22 educational sess i on s ,  
a n d  1 4  key Leaders in 4 - H  have 
conducted trai ning sessions for 
other coLtnty 4-H vol unteer 
1 eaders. 
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SAVE ON CLOTHING 
E}:ten:;ion recognizes that 
chil dren ·  s c l othi ng today 1 s  
costly i n  relation to the time i t  
can b e  wor-n b y  a child--·especially 
for the younger farni l y havi n g  
financi al stress. Skills required 
to acquire this cl othi ng and meet 
the chi l d " s  needs whi l e  st i ll 
r-ernai ni ng on a tight budget is no 
1 ess i mportant than any other 
management sk i l l ,  says E>:tension 
Cl othinq/Te>:tl. l es Specialist Linda 
Mani kciwske. 
Her program aims to i mp rove 
these ski l ls among 725 persons in 
n i ne counties over a foL1r-year­
period. Types of ski 1 1  s inc 1 ude 
know i n g  the needs of children as 
they r-elate to clothing , selecting 
appropri ate patterns and fabrics, 
selecting sizes which a l l ow for­
growth in both commercial patterns 
for home-sewn clothi n g  and ready 
to wear clothing , ;and selecting 
and apply i ng speci al sew1 ng 
techni ques. 
I n  the past year-, 937 people in 
eight count i es and one reservation 
attended the progr am, and , of 
these, 93 were volunteer- 1 eaders 
who took the i nformation back to 
l ocal club members.  
One county did a fol low-up 
survey months after the 
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STRETCH CLOTHING DOLLAR 
Extension believes that 
developing skills 1 n  clothing 
construction can play a key role 
in stretching the clothing dollar 
for individuals and families. 
Many persons now feel they don� t 
have the ti me to sew, but teaching 
them sewing shortcuts wi 11 help 
them achieve such savings despite 
their busy schedules. Even 
ready-to-wear gar mets which can be 
bought as bargain prices, but 
which may not fit well, can be 
altered through such techniques. 
Extension Clothing and Te>:ti les 
• • •  M. CAROL WALTER 
I n  1984, Food and Fitness 
related programs were held in 30 
counties and reached 9, 191 
persons. 
Walter, who joined Extension on 
September 1 7, has pi eked up where 
the former specialist left off, 
and she now heads the program. 
She reports that in telephone 
interviews conducted with 1 5  
percent o f  t h e  diet consultation 
clients in the past year, 1 4  
requested additional information 
on weight loss, eight on low 
sodium diets, five on diabetes 
management, two on hyperactivity, 
and one on anorexia nervosa. Of 
those interviewed, 80 percent 
expressed an increased compliance 
to their special diet, 40 percent 
reported weight loss in excess of 
10 pounds, and 80 percent said the 
program was very worthwhi 1 e and 
should be repeated with 
follow up • 
• • • LINDA MANIKOWSKE 
program and learned that each 
person attending saved and average 
of $50 in the amount spent for 
children � s  clothing as a result of 
the information and training 
provided. 
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Specialist Linda Mani kowske 
prepared "packaged" 1 earning 
materials for the program, and 
local CoLtnty Home Economists carry 
out most of the wor-kshops for­
their local clients. 4-H key 
leaders also have been trained in 
clothing construction skills to 
prepare them for teaching other 
leaders and young people. 
In 1984, fusible tailoring 
workshops were offered 1n 22 
counties and reached 587 persons. 
More than 90 percent of them sewed 
their own blazers, and 75 percent 
indicated they would make from 
three to si>: additional blazers 
for other family member-s. Savings 
for this effort w□L1ld be more than 
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INFORMATION YOU CAN COUNT ON 
GET MOST FOR LEAST COST 
Today ' s  consumer wants to know 
how to get the most cl othing for 
the least amount of money, says 
ENtension Clothing and Te>: t i l es 
Special i st Linda Mani kowske. "They 
want to know how to get the 
use out of their 
wardrobes, what to buy, how to 
and how to update 
1 ast year ' s  With 1 ess money 
ava i l able for spending on 
cl othing, skills in p l anning and 
manag i ng f ami 1 y wardrobes becomes 
increasing l y  important.  We 
suggest that people 1 oak Ltpon the 
cl othing they purchase 
investment. " 
Objectives are that 80 percent 
of those attending workshops wi 1 1  
learn new skill s, that 20 percent 
wi l l  recycle cl othing instead of 
buying new, that 20 percent wi 1 1  
adopt the practice permanentl y  and 
wi 1 1  continue using the wardrobe 
management system they 1 earned, 
and that. 60 percent wi 1 1  teach the 
s k i l l s to others. 
Mani kowske developed a program 
of lessons that gave clients the 
opportunity for a "hands on" 
application of the i nformation in 
their own personal wardrobes. 
Training in use of the program was 
g i ven tcJ 48 local County Home 
Economists. 
• • •  LINDA MANI KOWSKE 
$20,000 among the 
Manikowske estimated. 
families, 
Pants al teration workshops also 
were o f fered in eight counties for 
203 participants. Most completed 
construction of a p a i r- of pants, 
and rrmst rea l i zed savings of 50 
percent or more over the cost of 
ready-to-wear pants. Savings 
totalled about $2, 436 for the 
group. 
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During 1984, 4 , 629 persons 
attended 232 programs offer-ed i n  
33 counties. Training meetings 
wer-e attendel-d by 374 vol unteer 
leaders who took infor mation to 
their home cl ubs. About 20 
percent of the participants 
indicated a savings of clothing 
dollars tcJtal l ing $5. 0(16. 
Extending this amount to the total 
number of participants would 
indicate a savings of $231, 450 as 
a resu l t  of the traini ng, 
Mani kowske estimated. Such 
savings waul d fLtrther 
over time. she added. 
HOUSEHOLD 
REMODELING 
Housing costs recent! y have 
r-isen about twice as fast as 
household incomes, and this is a 
problem facing many South Dakota 
families, according to Grace 
Backman, E>:tensi on Housi ng 
Special i st .  
"Famil i es need information to 
their val ues, needs, 
resources, restrai nts, and 
a l ternatives for housing and 
equipment, " she continued. " They 
are now asking for- assi stance from 
Extensi an to cope with these 
problems, which are accel et"ated by 
the rapi d changes we see in the 
economy, technol ogy, and 
avail ability of goods and 
services. " 
The program developed to meet 
these requests wi 1 1  hel p  250 
fami l ies in 33 counties modify 
their e>:isti n g  housing dur-ing the 
ne>:t four years, Backman said. 
About 80 families also wil l 
i nci-·ease their remodeling ski 1 1  s .  
I n  add i tion , t h e  program will 
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4-H LEADERS AND OTHER EXTENSION VOLUNTERS NUMBER ABOUT 2 1 , 000, 
MAKING I T  ONE OF THE LARGEST GROUPS OF ITS KIND IN THE STATE 
KEV LEADER TRAINING 
South Dakota 4-H has been f aced 
w i t h  many of the same econom i c  
pressures as f armers and ranchers, 
accor d i n g  t o  Dr . Ar l i nda Nauman , 
Extensi on 4-H/Y□Ltth Spec i al i st .  
Shr i n k i ng budgets have l ed to  a 
dect""ease in the number of p a i d  4-H 
staff at the same ti me as 4-H 
enrol l men t s ,  vol unteer l eadersh i p ,  
a n d  t h e  number o f  c l ubs have al l 
dec l i ned . 
A l ot of study has i den ti f i ed 
recrui t ment and tr-ai  ni ng of 
vol unteer l eaders as a h i gh 
p r i ority for the programs Linder 
these c i rcumstances, Nauman sai d .  
Th i s  progr-am has been named the 
"Key Leader Model , "  and the goal 
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now is to  train Key Leaders 1n 
each county across the state. Key 
Leaders ,  i n  turn . train volunteer 
4-H project l eaders from each 
c l ub . " 
The trai n i ng is structured to  
enab l e  Key l eaders to understand 
t h i s p art i cu l ar trai n i ng model and 
t o  deve l op the s k i l l s  and 
subj ect-matter e>: perti se necessary 
to trai n and support the project 
1 eaders f r om each c l ub in the 
i n d i v i dual  count i es.  After 
comp l et i ng the tr-ai n i n g ,  Key 
Leaders retur-n to  thei r c□Lmt i es 
to provi de that trai n i n g .  
Thus f a r ,  more t h an 9 0  percent 
of South Dakota count i es have 
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56 NEW LEADERS HELP WITH PILOT PROGRAM 
There ar-e about 1 20, 000 
youngsters of 4-H age ( 8 - 1 8 )  i n  
South Dakot a ,  and ,  i n  most of 
thei r homes there are f i rearms, 
says Extensi on 4-H/Youth 
Spec i al i st Ken Nel son . 
"P,,-oj ects in 4-H l ocal  c l ubs are 
those that meet the members" needs 
and i nterest s ,  and one good 
e:<amp l e  i s  the Shoot i ng Sports 
whi ch was pi l oted in 1 0  coun t i es 
dur i ng 1 984 , " he sai d .  
T h e  proj ect h a s  a f ocus o n  both 
hunt i n g  safety and rel ated 
conservat i on i ssues, he  ex p l a i ned , 
and it often becomes a l i f e-l ong 
hobby or- f ami l y  act i vi ty.  
The pi l ot program began with  the 
trai n i n g  of 1 0  county 4-H Shoot i ng 
Sport s  Devel opmental Cammi ttees, 
and p l  ans are to ex tend the 
tra i n i n g  to about 25 coun t i es i n  
1 985, 4 0  i n  1 986, and statewi de by 
1 987 . 
• • • GRACE BACKMAN 
t r- a i n  30 staff members i n  30 
count i es 1 n  techni ques of 
consu l t i n g  w i t h  prospect i ve 
r-emodel ers .  
A l r-eady, 470 persons have been 
reached w i t h  the i nfor-mat i on by 
Bac km,:\n in 3 1  count i es ,  and at 
l east 1 5  bui l ders al so were 
reached--a new aud i en c e ,  in most 
cases, Backman sai d .  Near l y  400 
other per-sons recei ved i nf ormati on 
through volunteers i n  the program, 
and 84 add i t i on a l  i n d i v i dual 
consul tat i ans were hel d .  
"Remodel i ng pr-ograms wi l l  
conti nue f or new c l i ents,  and 
add i t i onal emphasi s wi 11 be  gi ven 
to new equi pment and technol ogy, 
and to energy conser-vat i on . These 
may a l so l ead to programs i n  
hausi ng constructi on , "  she 
pred i cted . 
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To date , 56 new vol unteer 
l eader s have been recr-ui ted and 
t r- a i ned w i th 11 County Extensi on 
A1Jents at two, 3-day wor- kshop s .  
Of the p a r- t i  c i  pati ng coun t i es ,  
ei ght a l r-eadY h a v e  thei r- pr-ogr-am 
or-gan i z e d ,  and t h i s  has resL1 l ted 
in a youth enrol l ment of 432--of 
which al most h a l f  are new 4-H 
member-s. 
TRAINING STARTS WITH BASICS 
The p i l ot pr-ogr-am is coord i nated 
thr-ough a State 4-H Shoot i ng 
Spor-ts Coor- d i nati ng Commi ttee of 
four- vol unteer 4-H l eaders, one 
County Extensi on Agen t ,  one 
E:-: tensi on 4-H/ Youth Spec i a l i st ,  
the r-esource assi stance o f  the 
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• • •  ARLINDA NAUMAN 
i dent i f i ed vol unteers ta accept 
the rol e of Key Leader , and 464 
l<ey Leaders have attended the 
trai n i ng sessi ons pr-ovi ded.  
As a resul t ,  Key Leaders now 
have provi ded the trai n i ng to 1 202 
proj ect l eaders on the i r  own . 
County reports i nd i cate that both 
the quant i ty and qual i ty of 4-H 
proj ect exhi b i t s  has i ncreased i n  
t h e  proj ect areas rece i v i ng the 
trai n i n g .  
UNIQUE RESOURCES, TRAINING 
S□Ltth Dakota 4-H has accumulated 
three unique resources which 
provide training that also has a 
unique quality about it. These 
are Camp Lakodi a, Camp Bob 
Marshal l ,  and Camp Richmond. The 
first two are administered by a 
State 4-H/Youth Specialist, while 
the third is administered by a 
committee of County Agents and 
volLmteers. 
• • •  KEN NELSON 
South Dakota Game, Fish, & Parks 
Department, and the financial 
support of several sports-minded 
organizations. 
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Extension 4-H/Youth Specialist 
Lowell L. Pierce e>:p l ains that the 
camps provide an educati anal 
e>:peri ence for about 2 , 500 
youngsters each summer. Other 
non-4-H rental groups al so use the 
two state camps a great deal. 
Fees and the 4-H Foundation of 
South Dakota are the main sources 
of financial support for camp 
operation and programming. A 
hired staff pr ovides maintenanc e ,  
programming, a n d  food services 
throughout the summer months. Al l 
other staffing is either vol unteer 
or E>:tension professionals. 
Th i s  publ i cation was written, edited, checked, and typeset i n  
j ust i f i ed ,  34-character l i nes o n  a KayPro I I  computer using 
Perfect Writer and Perfect Speller software and an Epson MX-80 
dot-matr i x  printer .. 
--Larry K .. Tennyson, Edi tor 
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SOURCES OF FUNDING 
Funding for Cooperative Extension services in 
your state primarily come from three sources: coun­
ty, state, and federal appropriations. 
County Funds Support. .. 
1 }  the salaries of county office secretaries and 
summer work-study students; 
2) travel expenses for County Agents and Exten­
sion Home Economists; 
3) county office and educational supplies; 
4) county office operations such as rent, 
telephone, and equipment; 
5) part of the salaries of Extension Agents. 
State Funds Support. .. 
1 )  salaries of Specialists, County Agents, Exten­
sion Home Economists, and county summer student 
assistants; 
2) state and area office secretaries and summer 
work-study students; 
3) travel costs for state and area staff; 
4) state and area office operations including rent, 
supplies, equipment and telephone; 
5) publications and other training material in­
cluding radio and television programs. 
Federal Funds Support ... 
1)  the same services as state funds, plus: 
2) salaries and travel expenses of program 
assistants (i.e., paraprofessionals) and 
3) postage 
The sources and amounts of funding in 1984 for 












Among the program areas, the following percen­
tages of total budget were spent: 
Of these amounts, personnel salaries and benefits 
totalled 90.7%, travel totalled 3.9%, and supplies 
and equipment totalled 5.4%. 
BUSY PEOPLE 
Extension Agents, Home Economists, and 
Specialists wear many hats, and their talents and 
fields of knowledge are as wide-ranged as the needs 
for service among their clients. 
It may not be generally known, but everyone who 
works in Extension accounts for their time-all of it. 
These reports enable one to see the exact amounts of 
time each person spends working in a given area of 
service. 
While the proportions of staffing vary with the 
demands for service, statewide averages indicate 
what the "typical" Extension employee does for the 
people and what portion of the working year is spent 
in the various areas of service: 
HOW EXTENSION HOME ECONOMICS 
STAFF TIME IS DIVIDED AMONG ACTIVITES 
HOW EXTENSION AGRICULTURE STAFF 
IS DIVIDED AMONG ACTIVITIES 
RESEARCH: THE FOUNDATION 
OF EXTENSION SERVICES 
Land Grant Universities have three basic func­
tions: research. Extension, and teaching. The 
research of the Agriculutural Experiment Station is 
the base for the Extension, or non-formal educa­
tional assistance. provided to the people by the 
Cooperative Ex.tension Service. Extension has as its 
mission the dissemination of unbiased. research­
proven information to the people through methods 
which avoid requiring citizens to personally travel to 
research sites on campus or the various experiment 
stations across the state. 
Extension Specialists and Agents also search out 
research information from other states and further 
develop and adapt it for use by the people of South 
Dakota. 
DECENTRALIZATION: 
A KEY STAFFING PATTERN 
It is not by accident or circumstance that the ma­
jority of key Extension personnel are located in the 
field and not on campus of the University. Extension 
services are made handy to all citizens of the State 
through county and reservation offices. There. Coun­
ty Agents and Extension Home Economists provide 
day-to-day information and cooperation to area 
citizens as well as conduct workshops, tours and 
other types of meetings within the county. 
Specialists, usually located on campus, are a corps 
of Extension workers whose job is to be in close con­
tact with researchers and quickly disseminate that 
information to the field staff through area meetings 
and various in-service educational means on an area 
or multi-county level. 
PARTNERS: COUNTY, STATE, 
AND F_EDERAL GOVERNMENTS 
When the original Smith-Lever Act established 
the Extension service on the federal level in 1914. it 
also laid the groundwork for the present partnership 
between county. state. and federal governments. 
Funding for Extension comes from these three levels 
of government. through County Commissioners. the 
Slate Legislature. and Congress. This partnership is 
unique in that it not only assures the stability of the 
Cooperative Extension Service. but also its program­
ming direction toward county. state, and national 
needs and concerns. 
CITIZENS INVOLVEMENT: A FACT, 
NOT A PROMISE 
In South Dakota, there are 21,000 citizens who 
form a corps of volunteers which work hand-in-hand 
with the professional staff of 121 County Agents and 
Home Economists, 50 Specialists, and 27 para prof es-
sionals. Volunteers work to extend the information 
or conduct educational activities throughout the 
counties of the state. Volunteers give their time and 
resources unselfishly and continue to be an impor­
tant factor in the successes of the Cooperative Ex­
tension Service. These volunteers serve as 4-H 
leaders, association officers, volunteer teachers, Ex­
tension Board members as they cooperate to im­
prove their community. 
The Executive committee of the State Extension 
Advisory Board consists of R. Wayne Hamilton 
Armour (Pres.); Duane Slunecka, Miller (1st Vice 
Pres.); Ladell Goodroad, Brandt, {2nd Vice Pres.); Jan 
Goens, Clear Lake, {Sec.); Alvin Fjeldheim, Pollock 
(NEAC Delegate). 
CITIZENS PROVIDE DIRECTION 
Far-sighted State Legislators established County 
Extension Boards and the State Extension Advisory 
Board during the formative years of the Cooperative 
Extension Service. Their composition and functions 
remain today much as the Legislature originally en­
visioned them 
The County Extension Boards are appointed by 
the County Commissioners in each of the counties 
where the Cooperative Extension Service is in opera­
tion. The County Board includes from five to seven 
members, including one County Commissioner. Func­
tions include the selection of County Extension 
Agents, development of a county Extension budget, 
and the planning and evaluation of county Extension 
program activities. 
Such high-level citizen involvement assures that 
county Extension programs are those which respond 
to the needs of citizens in that particular county. It 
further assures that programming will vary from 
county to county as those needs are expressed and 
met. 
The State Extension Advisory Board is made up of 
25 members. Of these, 24 are elected by County Ex­
tension Board members at district meetings. One 
member is appointed by the Director of Extension. 
The State Advisory Board meets annually to review 
current educational activities in Extension and to 
develop long-range Extension educational program 
thrusts. The State Board also is involved in determ­
ing program priorities and establishing the justifica­
tion for any requests for program expansion. The 
Board further advises the Extension Administration 
on fiscal, personnel and programming pollicies as 
they affect the future direction of the Extension Ser­
vice. 
Together, the Board members represent a net­
work of some 425 citizens which meet real needs of 
people Extension seeks to serve-the people of South 
Dakota. 
